Background: Higher dietary acid load (DAL) was considered to be associated with an elevated risk of hypertension, while related data from mainland China remains scarce and incomplete. We aim to evaluate the association between DAL and the risk of hypertension among adults from South China. Methods: We conducted a nutrition and health survey in Guangdong Province located in southern China from 2015 to 2017. A four-stage probability sampling method was utilized to select representative samples of citizens aged ≥18 years old. DAL was assessed by potential renal acid load (PRAL) and net endogenous acid production (NEAP). Participants were divided to 4 groups (Q1-Q4) according to the quartile points of PRAL or NEAP distributions. Generalized linear mixed effects models were applied to evaluate the association between DAL and the risk of hypertension. Results: A total of 3501 individuals were eligible for this study and 45.9% was male participants. Hypertension rate was 30.7%. A higher PRAL was associated with higher prevalence rate of hypertension among the male (P-trend = 0.03). OR for Q2 was 1.34 (95%CI, 0.94-1.91), Q3 was 1.53 (95%CI = 1.08, 2.16) and Q4 was 1.51 (95%CI, 1.08-2.16) among the male. However, as for total participants, the female, the participants with ≤55 years or participants with > 55 years, the associations were lack of significance. With respect to association between NEAP and hypertension, non-significant results were identified. Conclusions: The current study indicated male hypertension was associated with higher PRAL, while given to this study was cross-sectional design, further studies are warranted to verify the association.
Background
Hypertension is a leading cause of premature death around the world on account of its high prevalence and significant impact on cardiovascular disease mortality [1] [2] [3] . Large-scale and the most recent surveys exhibit that hypertension is commonly prevalent in China and its prevalence rate is up to 30% in adults [4] . Findings from previous studies have estimated that above 750,000 cardiovascular disease deaths could be attributable to abnormally high blood pressure in China in 2010 [5] . In addition, situation about hypertension control is not so optimistic for hypertension treatment rate is < 50% [5] . It is paramount and indispensable to prevent the hypertension from its etiological factors. For the etiology of hypertension, besides genetic, social and environmental factors, diet pattern could also exert a role in the ongoing epidemics of hypertension [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
There are both potentially adverse and preventive effects of dietary factors on hypertension. Some previous publications [6, 11, 12] showed an inverse risk of developing hypertension associated with high quality and/or health-related dietary patterns, such as Mediterranean diets. These dietary patterns are perceived to be associated with inflammation suppression, which are involved in biological pathways of preventive effect on hypertension [13] . Another possible mechanism comes to endogenous acid and base production [14] . Individuals with highly consuming plant food are perceived to get a more sound equilibrium of acid-base as consumption of these food generally could obtain more alkali-rich nutrients such as magnesium and potassium [14] . The alkalirich nutrients help to produce potential bicarbonate precursors in vivo [15] . However, people with habitually animal products might be much easier to get a chronic and mild metabolic acidosis because phosphorus-rich and sulfur-rich components from these food could provide proton load and lower pH value in blood [15, 16] .
Several studies revealed that acid-base equilibrium affects blood pressure toward kidneys and reninangiotensin-aldosterone system [15, 16] . Dietary acid load (DAL) was proposed to evaluate acid-base equilibrium resulted from dietary intake [17] [18] [19] . Two methods were commonly applied for computing DAL, including potential renal acid load (PRAL) and net endogenous acid production (NEAP) [17] [18] [19] . Some observational studies exhibited a higher risk of hypertension in citizens with higher DAL [14, 20, 21] , but it is still under discussion as some other studies reported a contradictory result [22] . Up to now, to our best understanding, there is still lack of data from mainland China.
Guangdong province locates in the south of China and has a population of 110 million in 2016. We have previously reported the prevalence trend of hypertension from 23.6 to 40.8% within a period from 2002 to 2010 [23] . Risk factors of hypertension such as lifestyle, industrialization and urbanization were also studied [23] , but data on dietary impacts were lacking. Thus, we perform a cross-sectional health survey from 2015 to 2017 including a population of 3501 in Guangdong province to explore whether DAL is associated with the risk of hypertension.
Methods

Study design
This study employed data from the Guangdong Nutrition and Health Survey (NHS) 2015, which was performed by the Guangdong Provincial Center for Disease Control and Prevention from 2015 to 2017. The NHS was cross-sectional design and was a part of the China National Nutrition and Health Survey 2015, as previously described [24] . A four-stage probability sampling method was utilized to select representative samples of citizens who lived in Guangdong province for continuous 6 months within the last year. A total of 14 counties in Guangdong province were selected and the procedure was similar to the NHS conducted in 2002 and 2012 [23, 25] . Briefly, 125 counties in Guangdong province were stratified into urban or rural areas according to economic capabilities. Eight counties from urban layer and six counties from rural layer were randomly selected. After then, 3 communities (urban) or townships (rural) were randomly sampled from each selected county. Two residential committees (urban) or villages (rural) were further extracted from the target communities or townships. Finally, about 20 households were included and all the adults aged ≥18 years old in the households attended our investigations with signed informed consent. To obtain sufficient number of participants, about 270 households and 612 participants in each county were required. Additional households and participants were obtained from neighboring area, if it did not meet the requirement in the specific selected county.
Dietary consumption assessment
A 24-h dietary recall in consecutive 3 days was applied to collect dietary consumption at the individual level. Food species and intake amount were recorded by trained interviewers. Cooking oil and condiments at the household were weighted on daily basis. Individual data about cooking oil and condiments was calculated by individual ratio of dietary energy among household members. Questionnaire applied for collecting food consumption in this study was developed from the China National Nutrition and Health Survey 2015, as described in previous study [24] . Daily dietary nutrients and energy were computed by food consumption and food composition data which was derived from the Chinese Food Composition Tables (2004 and 2009 ). DAL was assessed by PRAL and NEAP. PRAL evaluated endogenous acid load though synthesizing effect of dietary protein, phosphorus, potassium, calcium and magnesium, and NEAP though dietary protein and potassium. PRAL and NEAP were computed using the following formulas, respectively [17] [18] [19] :
NEAP mEq=d ð Þ¼ À 54:5 Â protein intake g=d ð Þ Äpotassium intake mEq=d ð Þ Þ −10:2
Anthropometry
Anthropometry of participants were measured by welltrained researchers based on standard procedures. Weight (kg) and height (cm) of participants were assessed by electronic instruments after removing the heavy clothes and shoes. Body mass index (BMI) was computed for each individual (weight kg/height m 2 ). Systolic blood pressure (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) were measured by an electronic device (OMRON Corporation, HBP1300) for 3 times in each participant. We applied the mean of the 3 measured values in the final analysis. According to guidelines of the World Health Organization (WHO), hypertension was defined as a SBP ≥ 140 mmHg and/or a DBP ≥ 90 mmHg, or the use of medication for hypertension [26] . Baseline information and hypertension related factors such as smoking, alcohol intake, physical activity and etc. were also collected by face to face interview.
Statistical analysis
Collation of the data from all participants was conducted by 2 investigators. Data on continuous variables was exhibited as mean and standard deviation (SD), and data on categorical variables was as number and proportion. If there was abnormal or incomplete data, we excluded them from analysis of association between DAL and hypertension. Participants were divided to 4 groups according to the quartile points of DAL (PRAL and NEAP) distributions. Correlation between blood pressure (SBP and DBP) and different nutrients intake (protein, calcium, potassium, phosphorus and magnesium) was evaluated by scatter plot. We employed analysis methods for complex samples as the data in this study was collected by multi-stage complex sampling. A generalized linear mixed effects model was employed to examine the relationship between DAL and hypertension. As participant selection was stratified into urban or rural areas, we put region layers (urban layer or rural layer) as fixed effect in the model. Scatter plots did not show obvious linear relationship between blood pressure (SBP and DBP) and different nutrients intake (protein, calcium, potassium, phosphorus and magnesium), as exhibited in Fig. 1 .
Results
Characteristic of participants
Association between PRAL and hypertension
We employed data from the first quartile (Q1) as reference group, crude ORs of the second quartile (Q2), the third quartile (Q3) and the fourth quartile (Q4) were 1.00, 1.10 and 1.05, respectively, which were lack of statistical significance (P-values > 0.05 and P-trend = 0.13). After adjusting for sex and age, the associations between PRAL and hypertension were still not statistically significant. In addition, after adjusting for a broad of potential confounding factors including age, sex, smoking, drinking, BMI, sedentary leisure time, physical activity time, sodium intake, education and marital status, the nonsignificant results remain ( Table 2) .
Results from subgroup analysis indicated that higher PRAL was associated with higher prevalence rate of hypertension among male adults (P-trend = 0.03). Crude OR for Q2 was 1.34 (95%CI, 0.94-1.91), Q3 was 1.53 (95%CI = 1.08, 2.16) and Q4 was 1.51 (95%CI, 1.08-2.16). However, these ORs had a reduction after adjusting for a broad of potential confounding factors (adjusted ORs for Q2, Q3 and Q4 were 1.29, 1.42 and 1.49 respectively). With respect to the female or separated age groups (≤55 years and > 55 years), the associations between elevated PRAL and hypertension risk were not pronounced (Fig. 2) .
Association between NEAP and hypertension
In terms to association between NEAP and hypertension, crude ORs of Q2, Q3 and Q4 were 1.19, 1.16 and 1.24, respectively, which were not statistically significant (P-values > 0.05 and P-trend = 0.76). Both adjusted model 1 and adjusted model 2 suggest non-significant results ( Table 3 ).
Subgroup analysis demonstrated that the associations between elevated NEAP and hypertension risk were not sound among different genders and different age groups (Fig. 3 ).
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study from mainland China to evaluate the association between DAL and hypertension in adults using data from largescale samples of 3501 population. Our analysis showed higher PRAL was associated with higher prevalence rate of hypertension among male adults. However, for the total participants, the female, the participants with ≤55 years or participants with > 55 years, the associations was lack of significance. With respect to association between NEAP and hypertension, non-significant results were identified.
Debates concerning the association between DAL and hypertension were identified in previous studies. Two cohort designed studies from America (comprising 87,293 participants) [27] and Hong Kong, China (comprising 3956 participants) [28] reported an increased risk ratio of hypertension in those with elevated DAL. However, two other cohort studies from Netherlands (comprising 3411 and 2241 participants, respectively) [22, 29] demonstrated that the association was lack of significance. The controversy also exists in cross-sectional studies conducted in Japan [14] , Germany [20] , Korea [30] and Sweden [31] . [22] did not identify a significant association between higher PRAL and the risk of hypertension incidence (the medians of lower and higher PRAL were − 14.6 to 19.9 mEq/d, respectively). The medians of lower and higher PRAL in our study (13.81 to 28.19 mEq/d, respectively) also differed from other studies. The other possible explanations might include different study design and inclusion criteria of participants.
Our findings demonstrated higher PRAL was associated with higher prevalence rate of hypertension among male adults, while no significant association was found among female adults. Previous studies have reported some biological factors such as sex hormones, immune inflammatory factors and chromosomal differences [32] , which are considered to be protective for the female. Even though the prevalence rate of hypertension in male (29.1%) was mildly lower than female (32.7%), our finding showed a significantly higher PRAL in the male (25.3 ± 20.2 mEq/d) comparing to the female (19.4 ± 16.7 mEq/d). It indicated that blood pressure in the male are more susceptible to PRAL than the female. The discrepancy of DAL in different genders is need to be verified as it disappeared when it comes to the effect of NEAP.
There are uncertain about the mechanism underlying the putative association between elevated DAL and the risk of hypertension, nevertheless, some previous studies were dedicated to explaining the potential relationship. A chronic and low grade metabolic acidosis was supposed to be a main contributor to the risk of hypertension on this issue [22] . The chronic symptoms are characterized with increased proton load and decreased pH value in blood, resulting from a high DAL [20, 31] . Metabolic acidosis could indirectly raise blood pressure through upgrading secreting cortisol, excreting calcium or inhibiting citrate excretion [20, 31] . Another mechanism involving serum anion gap in metabolic acidosis is also discussed. Previous studies demonstrated an elevated blood pressures in individuals with a high level of anion gap [33, 34] , nonetheless the possible underlying pathway is not understood. Even though the evidence mentioned above have been confirmed by a set of cross- sectional and animal studies, the possible mechanisms are considered to be weak. There were several strengths in this study as follows: (1) a large sample size of participants was randomly selected by well-designed sampling strategy;
(2) anthropometry was measured by well-trained staff, but not self-reported. However, some potential limitations should also be discussed. First of all, this study was a cross-sectional designed study, which was indeterminately chronological order of the relation and might introduce potential confounding bias. The causal link between dietary acid load and the risk hypertension cannot be confirmed as indeterminately chronological order of the relation. Although we put a broad of confounding factors as we could, such as sex, age, smoking, drinking, body mass index, sedentary leisure time, physical activity time, sodium intake, education and marital status, in the generalized linear mixed effects model, confounding effect of some other potential factors, such as family history, might exist as well. What's more, information bias might be not eliminate due to a short period of dietary data collection (consecutive 3 days). The collecting data could not comprehensively reflect a long-term dietary habit of local residents and seasonal factors were not taken into consideration. In addition, even though dietary acid load (PRAL and NEAP) were widely employed in previous studies, it was not directly measured, but computed according to dietary intake. Two aspects should be noted to future studies. The first one is that a comprehensive review about putative association between elevated dietary acid load and the risk of hypertension should be conducted. Quantitative synthesis of available studies could be performed to obtain a comprehensive result on the issue. The second one is that underlying pathway regarding how dietary acid load has impacts on blood pressure should be uncovered if the putative association has been actually proved.
Conclusions
In summary, association between elevated PRAL and higher prevalence rate of hypertension among male adults was identified, while in terms to total participants, the female, the participants with ≤55 years or participants with > 55 years, the associations was lack of significance. With respect to association between NEAP and hypertension, non-significant results were identified. Given to this study was cross-sectional design, further studies are warranted to elucidate role of DAL in hypertension risk regarding different genders and the underlying pathway how DAL affects blood pressure should be verified and uncovered. 
